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Schwinden's
task force
prepares
final advice
On July 22, 1986, corporate
executives, small business owners, and
officials from educational institutions
and government agencies met in Butte at
a conference titled Montana: An Economy in Transition to explore methods
of revitalizing Montana's economy.
'Recommendations
made by an
Economic Transition task force, based
on 'information presented at the July
conference in Butte, could directly affect
Seeley Swan residents if Governor Ted
Schwinden were to include them in his
legislative package in January. (Presentations at the July conference were
made specifically by Dr. David Birch, a
researcher on small business and economic growth from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.)
Final task force recommendations
were expected on Monday, November
10. However, when the task force met
last week in Helena, they revised their
draft proposals, but final recommendations to be submitted to the Governor
are not yet available. (See related story.)
Three of the most notable proposals
made at the conference affecting the
Seeley-Swan area were:

1. Promote

tourism

much

more heavily, especially Glacier National Park. According to Dr. Birch,
tourism has been the state's major
source of growth since 1980, yet
Montana has, by far, the lowest
expenditures for tourism promotion of
any state in the United States. Hc added
that tourism is becoming thc second or
third largest industry in the United
States.
2. Consider developing a highly
targeted approach to adding value to

the state's natural
resources.
Birch cited studies indicating that
Montana has done a poor job of adding

value to the raw materials extracted in
the state. He suggested that raw
materials, such as timber and various
ores, could be used in small
manufacturing
industries within the
state rather than shipping the raw

out of state to Midwest
manufacturing sites.
material
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This old barn near the Summit doesn't look like it will
survive
another winter. About 10-inches of new snow fell here on
Tuesday.
Recognize "distance-independent companies" which do well in
remote areas, according to Dr. Birch.
Telecommunications
is the key resource they require. (Pathfinder note:
Blackfoot Telephone has acknowledged
that some of their customers are

"telecommuters"
who live in the Seeley Lake aiba, but manage businesses in

other

areas

through

computer/telephone

the

use

of

equipment.)

Sman Vallev

Matthew

Appointed

Ronald Matthew was appointed
Tuesday night as the new school
board trustee for Swan Valley Elementary school. School board members appointed Matthew to fill the
vacancy created in August when
Michael Lang resigned from the

board.

The appointment is eSective until
April, when three positions will be up
for election on the board.

Economic Transition Task

~

Draft information
prematurely
Last Friday and Saturday, November 7 and 8, several daily newspapers
throughout Montana carried wire-service
stories about draft recommendations
from Governor Ted Schwinden's Economic Transition Task Force, whose
members were meeting in Hclcna to
finalize their report.
Draft information indicated that thc
task force recommcndcd a sales tax, user

fees for certain

services,

increased

funding for tourism and deregulation
the tour bus industry in Montana.

According

to Bob Kelly,

of

co-

chairman of the task force and public
information officer for Champion International in Missoula, the draft information was made public before it was
finalized.
"It was not protocol," Kelly said
Monday. "What you saw appear in the

released

paper were wire stories out of Helena...
they (reporters who attended the task
force meeting) reported on what they
saw on the board at the meeting." Kelly
added that the information made public
was incomplete and that final recom-

mendations
to the Governor are
considerably diffcrcnt from the draft
proposals. He explained on Monday that
the Governor should receive the final
recommendations
within 10 days.
Schwinden will then probably incorporate some of the recommendations into
his own legislative package to be
presented in January, Kelly explained.

"For the task force to comment on
this before the Governor has a chance to
review it would be a lack of courtesy,"
Kelly said, explaining why the draft
information was not intended to be
publicized.
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we
voters approved last week, requiring that
most property taxes be frozen at 1986
Icvcls. The popular thinking is that 105
passed because it looked "tame" compared to 1-27, which would have
abolished property taxes altogcthcr.
The iramers of 105 presuppose that
property taxes arc too high —which may
well bc the case. Howcvcr, they go on
to suggest that revcnucs lost by 105
should be replaced by ncw taxes
imposed by thc lcgislaturc. Thus, thc
intent of 105 is not to reduce taxes, but
to rcdistributc the tax burden. Which
means there will be winners and losers.
Lct's kccp in mind that thcrc arc
two sides to thc governmental lcdgcr:
rcvcnuc and spending. 1-105 focuses
cxclusivcly on rcvcnuc and ignores
spending. This is dcspitc the very real

that it was excessive
spending which drove property taxes to
apparently unacccptablc levels. Which
smacks of treating the symptom rather
than the cause.
Noncthclcss, thc Icgislaturc will
now have to deal with 105, Some of the
legislators apparently take 105 at I'acc
value and are already hard at work
devising ncw taxes. No doubt a sales tax
is high on thc list. Unfortunately, thcrc
is a major problem wil.h sales taxes:
they have a tcndcncy to promote fiscal
irresponsibility. Typically, when a sales
tax is introduced, it is sct at a low,
"painless" rate. But, thcrcal'tcr, whencvcr

~ ~

thc meeting time for the Ad
Hoc Group session on Thursday,
November 13 at Leisure Lodge. The
correct time is apparently 6:00 p.m.,
not 6:30, as reported last week. The
initial notice received by Pathfinder
contained the incorrect time; we
published the information as received
and regret any inconvenience this may
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whitecaps from the wind, and also lots
of slush ice near thc inlet Saturday.
Slush ice was also I'orming in the
Blackfoot River this past wcckcnd.

Temperatures dropped to 10 below
here on the Summit Sunday night;
Joe Atkinson at Greenough near the
Blackfoot River had minus 12. From
that, to nearly a foot of new snow on
Tuesday makes for a pretty fast and
furious introduction to a good old
Montana winter!

Arts & Crafts Show and Sale
Saturday, December 6
Community

Hall, Condon

(for more info 754-2416 or 754-2471 )
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statewide reappraisal of property, according to Jim Fairbanks, Missoula County

Assessor.
The statewide reappraisal of property favorably affected many people, in
spite of several apparent increases in
mill levies county-wide.
Taxpayers this year are paying more
to fund the "real costs" of the district
court, according to officials at the
Assessor's office. Also county-wide, the
Soil Conservation Service levies nearly

Illlkia!tllhht.":
If your

wouldn't

neighbor's house caught fire,
you want to do more than watch~

Of course you would. And we'd like to offer a suggestion: become a
volunteer fire fighter. It's a great way to do something important for your
community, and for yourself.
But to be a volunteer fire fighter, you'l need more than just a desire to
help people. You'l also need courage and dedication, enthusiasm, and a
willingness to learn new skills and face new challenges.
If you think you qualify for this kind of job, come to a training meeting or

1St-

Valley Bank

cail 677-2892.

Ball also carried the vote in the Clinton
area, while Moore was the ovcr-
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Community survey results were
presented at the Monday night meeting
of the SOS Hospital District trustees,
but a full review of the survey was
tabled until the next meeting to give
board members a chance to review the
Survey results.
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Watching can be a helpless feeling. We don't have to teil you what kind of
feeling you'l get from helping.

discussion
tabled

Saturday Night
"Prime Rib Night"

CAFE

documentary film of
the 150-mile Paw Race held annually
in Manitoba will be shown Thursday
November 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seeley Lake Community Hall preceding the Wilderness Sportsman's
Club regular meeting.
The race is an enlightening
example of how a community can
capitalize on an event such as a sled
dog race by scheduling other activities along with the main event,
according to Ron Ogden, president of
the Wilderness Sportsman's Oub.
The club is sponsoring the Seeley
Lake 200 sled dog race set for
January29through February 1, 1987.
So far, $ 1,000 has been raised toward
the purse goal of $6,000.
Residents are invited to come and
view the Paw Race documentary.
NBC film clips of the 1986 Governor'
Cup 500 race will also be shown.

Survey

—Page 3
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A fascinating

SOS meetbia

November 13, 1986

representative

Janet Moore, incumbent Democratic candidate for House District 65, was
rc-elected, although voters in Scelcy
Lake (precinct 27) favored Republican
Dee Ball by an 18-vote margin. Dee

I

Nov.

to 105.

In Seeley Lake, the fire district
requested more money this year (for new
equipmcnt and to hire a half-time
manager), resulting in additional mills
levied in the district.

The mill levy decreased in three
other rural fire districts within the
county.
Taxes increased for some property
owners with more than 10 acres, in
areas such as the Swan Valley, because
of changes in the "greenbelt" program.
This program formerly allowed a tax
credit to encourage landowners to
implement timber management programs. The program was restructured in
the 1985 session of the legislature,
eliminating many people who were
previously eligible for the program.

[

Sled-dog
documentary

Voters in the Seeley Lake area
defeated a bond proposal for construction
of a new middle school and additional
remodeling at Seelcy Lake Elementary.
The defeat did not come as a
surprise to area residents, after school
trustees withdrew their support of the
bond proposal the week before the
election due to new information received
from the Office of Public Instruction in
Helena regarding school funding .
Voters defeated the bond issue 393

4l @tJIN

—Thursday,

In a brief discussion, the three
trustees present at the meeting agreed
that the survey results appcarcd to be
quite favorable regarding thc SOS
Health Center.

School bond
pails

doubled.
In the Seeley Swan area, property
owners voted to pay more this year for
health service from the SOS Hospital
District, and area school districts all
show increased mill levies.
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Vernon

stay!
The snow geese have bccn flying
over the Valley right on schedule. We
could see and hear them overhead on
Friday morning. They were flying low
in the I'og. There were several large
white birds on Summit Lake, but we
couldn't tell if they were snow gcesc or
swans. Saw several dozen Canadian
"honkersn near Harper's Lake on
Sunday.
Summit Lake I'rozc over as of
Sunday morning, though I imagine the
ice is very thin! Salmon Lake had

COME IN.
Let me make you
our neighbor!

Seeley Lake, Montana

7

by Suzanne

Winter slapped us awake Saturday
morning as the wind began to blow the
fresh snow, and temperatures dropped to
below zero by Sunday night. So much
for Indian Summer. It's time to bundle
up, drag out the skis, and enjoy this
white stuff, 'cuz I believe it's herc to

WE-'RE YOUR HOMETOWN,
,

Countrygournal

have caused.

Donna
Tinin
has
been
knit ting
and
crocheting
since
she was a child. She turned her
lifetime
into
hobby
her
business four years ago In tile Swan
Valley.
She
obviously
enjoys
her work
(she has made
ten
sweaters this fall, in addition to
other crafts).
Donna
stocks several
different yarns: Condon wools, Spinnerin,
Red
Heart
Easy
Knit,
Premiere,
Mistclle,
cuitun,
nnd
"combed" yarns to name a few.
She also stocks knitting
and crochet patterns,
sewing
thread,
elastic,
zippers,
embroidery
lIoss,
pillniv
forms,
quilt
bats,
rug-hooking supplies and beads.
She sells hand-crocheted
and machine-knit
sweaters,
baby
clothes,
blankets, and other crafts items at her shop near milepost 38-39 in the Swan Valley. Tiffin Yarns eve. Crafts is open
froiu noon to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Donna encourages customers to call before coming (754-2389).
Donna and her husband, Lee, have lived in the Swan Valley
since 1977, and have been property owners here since 1967.
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The majority of Montanans last
week may have voted against the
initiative which would have eliminated
property taxes, but a large majority of
voters in the Swan Valley (precinct 28)
cast ballots in favor of CI-27: 142 FOR
and 98 AGAINST.
Voters in Seeley Lake (precinct 27)
voted against CI-27 by only 29 votes:
232 FOR and 263 AGAINST.
Property tax notices were received
by most Missoula County property
owners a few days before the election.
Many people saw a reduction in their
taxes, and some saw noticeable
increases.
Lower property tax levels for some
people were attributed to a recent

regarding

RICH Nii iclI
REAI, ESTATE

whelming winner in the East Missoula
and West Riverside precincts.
In the Swan Valley, Moore carried
the vote 140 to 100;

CI-27

reigns...

Confusion

TIFFIN YARNS

P:

Some surprises
in the precincts

naturally turn to thc sales tax, Half a
pcrccnt herc and there and, after a fcw
years, you cnd up with a really hcl'ty
sales tax.
Maybe Iherc's no cause for alarm,
though. Thc legislators may decide that
ncw taxes are unncccssary because I100, thc lottery initiative, will provide
suflicicnt rcvcnuc to oi'fsct thc effects of
105. Sure.
—Dick Potter

Business of the Week
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thc lcgislaturc nccds a quick revenue
inl'usion to balance thc budget., they

1-105 is one of the initiatives
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on I-105

1-105 is one of the initiatives

we
voters approved last week, requiring that
most property taxes be I'rozcn at 1986
levels. The popular thinking is that 105
passed because it looked "tame" compared to 1-27, which would have
abolished property taxes altogcthcr.
The I'ramers of 105 presuppose that
property taxes are too high —which may
well bc the case. Howcvcr, they go on
to suggest that rcvcnucs lost by 105
should be replaced by ncw taxes
imposed by thc legislature. Thus, thc
intent of 105 is not to reduce taxes, but
to rcdistributc thc tax burden. Which
means there will bc tvinncrs and losers.
Lct's kccp in mind that thcrc are
two sides to thc governmental ledger:
rcvcnuc and spending. 1-105 focuses
cxclusivcly on revenue and ignores
spending. This is despite thc very real

possibility

that it was excessive
spending which drove property taxes to
apparently unacceptable lcvcls, Which
smacks of treating the symptom rather
than the cause.
Noncthclcss, the Icgislaturc will
now have to deal with 105. Some of the
legislators apparently take 105 at face
value and arc already hard at work
devising ncw taxes. No doubt a sales tax
is high on the list. Unl'ortunatcly, thcrc
is a major problem with sales taxes:
they have a tcndcncy to promote liscal
irresponsibility. Typically, when a sales
tax is introduced, it is sct at a low,
"painlcssn rate. But, thcrcancr, whcnevcr

4

~

Q
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Natty Bumpyo

~ Ie

Some surprises
in the precincts

105. Sure.
—Dick Potter

reigns...

thc mccting time for the Ad
session on Thursday,
November 13 at Leisure Lodge. The
correct time is apparently 6:00 p,m.,
not 6:30, as reported last week. The
initial notice received by Pathfinder
contained the incorrect time; we
published the information as received
and regret any inconvenience this may
have caused.
regarding

Hoc Group
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COME IN.
Let me make you
our neighbor!

C. B. RICH

677-2467

TIFFIN YARNS sc CRAFTS
Donna
Tiffin
has
been
knitting
and
crocheting
since
she was a child. She turned her
lifetime
hobby
into
her
busi!
ness
four years ago in the Swan
1,
a Ii
I
Valley.
She
ObVinuSly
enjOyS
her work (she has made
ten
jI
I~
sweaters this fall, in addition to
other crafts).
Donna
stocks several
dil'ferent yarns: Condon wools, Spinnerin,
Red
Heart
Easy
Knit,
Premiere,
Mistcllc,
cotton,
and
"combed" yarns to name a few.
She also stocks knitting
and crochet patterns,
sewing
thread,
elastic,
zippers,
embroidery
floss,
pillow
forms,
quilt
bats,
rug-hooking supplies and beads.
She sells hand-crocheted
and machine-knit
sweaters,
baby
clothes,
blankets, and other crafts items at her shop near milepost 38-39 in the Swan Valley. Tiffin Yarns k Crafts is open
from noon to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Donna encourages customers io call before coming (754-2389).
Donna and her husband, Lee, have lived in the Swan Valley
since 1977, and have been property owners here since 1967.

by Suzanne
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Taxes increased for some property
owners with more than 10 acres, in
areas such as the Swan Valley, because
of changes in the "greenbelt" program.
This program formerly allowed a tax
credit to encourage landowners to
implement timber management programs. The program was restructured in
the 1985 session of the legislltture,
eliminating many people who were
previously eligible for the program.
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your neighbor's house caught fire,
wouldn't you want to do more than watch?
If

!@XI

Survey

discussion
tabled
Community survey results were
presented at the Monday night meeting
of the SOS Hospital District trustees,
but a full review of the survey was
tabled until the next meeting to give
board members a chance to review the
survey results.
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Watching can be a helpless feeling. We don't have to tell you what kind of
feeling you'l get from helping.
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State reoresentative
Janet Moore, incumbent Democratic candidate for House District 65, was
re-elected, although voters in Scelcy
Lake (precinct 27) favored Republican
Dce Ball by an 18-vote margin. Dce
Ball also carried the vote in the Clinton
area, while Moore was the overI

a

SOS meetttna

Saturday Night
"Prime Rib Night"

Open 7 Days

ceding the Wilderness Sportsman's
Club regular meeting.
The race is an enlightening
example of how a community can
capitalize on an event such as a sled
dog race by scheduling other activities along with the main event,
according to Ron Ogden, president of
the Wilderness Sportsman's Club.
The club is sponsoring the Seeley
Lake 200 sled dog race set for
January 29 through February 1, 1987.
So far, $1,000 has been raised toward
the purse goal of $6,000.
Residents are invited to come and
view the Paw Race documentary.
NBC film clips of the 1986 Governor'
Cup 500 race will also be shown.

to 105.

—Page 3
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A fascinating documentary film of
the 150-mile Paw Race held annually
in Manitoba will be shown Thursday
November 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seeley Lake Community Hall pre-

.

The mill levy decreased in three
other rural fire districts within the

s

Nov.

November 13n 1986

NZS

Sled-dog
documentary

Voters in the Seeley Lake area
dcfcated a bond proposal for construction
of a new middle school and additional
remodclmg at Seelcy Lake Elementary
The defeat did not come as a
surprise to area residents, after school
trustees withdrew their support of the
bond proposal the week before the
election due to new information received
from the Office of Public Instruction in
Helena regarding school funding
Voters defeated the bond issue 393

In Seeley Lake, the fire district
requested more money this year (for new
equipment and to hire a half-time
manager), resulting in additional mills
levied in the district.

Hall, Condon

call 677-2892.

677-2464
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Community

fails

doubled.
In the Seeley Swan area, property
owners voted to pay more this year for
health service from the SOS Hospital
District, and area school districts all
show increased mill levies.

Arts & Crafts Show and Sale
Saturday, December 6

Of course you would. And we'd like to offer a suggestion: become a
volunteer fire fighter. It's a great way to do something important for your
community, and for yourself.
But to be a volunteer fire fighter, you'l need more than just a desire to
help people. You'l also need courage and dedication, enthusiasm, and a
willingness to learn new skills and face new challenges.
If you think you qualify for this kind of job, come to a training meeting or

YOUR HOMETOWN,
HOME-OWNED BANK!

Assessor.
The statewide reappraisal of property favorably affected many people, in
spite of several apparent increases in
mill levies county-wide.
Taxpayers this year are paying more
to fund the "real costs" of the district
court, according to officials at the
Assessor's office. Also county-wide, the
Soil Conservation Service levies nearly

Temperatures dropped to 10 below
here on the Summit Sunday night;
Joe Atkinson at Greenough near the
Blackfoot River had minus 12. From
that, to nearly a foot of new snow on
Tuesday makes for a pretty fast and
furious introduction to a good old
Montana winter!

stay!
The snow geese have been flying
over the Valley right on schedule. We
could see and hear them overhead on
Friday morning. They were flying low
in the I'og. There were several large
white birds on Summit Lake, but we
couldn't tell if Ihey were snow gcesc or
swans. Saw several dozen Canadian
nhonkersu
near Harper's Lake on
Sunday.
Summit Lake I'rozc over as of
Sunday morning, though I imagine the
ice is very thin! Salmon Lake had

':"
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whitecaps from the wind, and also lols
of slush ice near the inlet Saturday.
Slush ice was also forming in the
Blackfoot River this past wcckcnd.

Winter slapped us awake Saturday
morning as the wind began to blow the
fresh snow, and temperatures dropped to
below zero by Sunday night. So much
for Indian Summer. It's time to bundle
up, drag out the skis, and enjoy this
white stuff, 'cuz I believe it's herc to

~
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Vernon

statewide reappraisal of property, according to Jim Fairbanks, Missoula County

t

a brief discussion, the three
trustees present at the meeting agreed
that the survey results appeared to bc
quite favorable regarding thc SOS
Health Center.

School bond

The majority of Montanans last
week may have voted against the
initiative which would have eliminated
property taxes, but a large majority of
voters in the Swan Valley (precinct 28)
cast ballots in favor of CI-27: 142 FOR
and 98 AGAINST.
Voters in Seeley Lake (precinct 27)
voted against CI-27 by only 29 votes:
232 FOR and 263 AGAINST.
Property tax notices were received
by most Missoula County property
owners a few days before the election.
Many people saw a reduction in their
taxes, and some saw noticeable
increases.
Lower property tax levels for some
people were attributed to a recent

—Thursday,

..".8'n

whelming wmner m the East Missoula
and West Riverside precincts.
In the Swan Valley, Moore carried
the vote 140 to 100:

CI-27

sales tax.
Maybe thcrc's no cause for alarm,
though. Thc legislators may decide that
ncw taxes are unncccssary because I100, thc lottery initiative, will provide
suflicicnt rcvcnuc to ofl'set thc eff'ects of

Business of the Week
Ah

CO:V.::V.:1J:5':

~ ~

the lcgislaturc nccds a quick revenue
int'usion to balance thc budget, they
naturally turn to thc sales tax. Half a
pcrccnt herc and there and, after a fcw
years, you cnd up with a really hefty

Confusion
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LUMBER

F51 WQIh

PLYWOOD
L ROOFING

.I

~T

CE~NT

I'I

PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES It

The word "lumber" was originally used in English,
to denote odds and ends of property, such as tt
those found in a pawnshop. In fact, a pawnshop (
was referred to as a "lumberhouse."
8UD

W

~l

"NEW"
1987 POLARIS INDY
Financing Avaltable

15% Down 16% Interest
Up to 48 Months

PQLAAIS
vie!xtk
ftdiftflffiee!riever

400

FACTORY 1/2 PRICE
WINDOWS

SALE~ p=

(thermo-pane gliders IIJith screen)
Three Sizes: 2x3, 3x3, 4x3

Monday through Friday

Hwy. 83. 8g Redwood Ln.

Satuxdays

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

1090 am. - 290 pm.

4067677-2595
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Make colorful copies- Nov.
C.hoose from 7 colors
NQ EXTRA CHARGE

Bulk Rates available

COMMUNITY

~

CALENDAR

members are invited to submit dates, times and
locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission deadline is Friday at 4:00 pm.
Community

.Events
Siago,

2nd

4

Seeley-Coitdoii
Chamber
of
Commerce general mcinbership
mtg, 1st Wed every month.
Driftrlders Snowmobile Club

4th -Thurs every
month, 7 pm. Open to public.
Comm Hall, Seelcy Lake.

Public Meetinf s
Condon

mtg, 2nd Mon every month through
March, 7:30 pm, Comm Hall,
Seelcy Lake.

QRU, 1st 4, 3rd Mon

every month.

Rurii tire '.District, 1st Tues,

PTA (Seeley Lake

Regular Pirefigttters bus mtg, Plum

Elem)'tg,

Creek, 7 pm; 2nd Tues, training 3rd Mon every month, 7 pm, 8th
mtg, Plum'Creek, 7 pm; 3rd Tues, grade room, Seelcy Lake Elem
Trustees rntg, 7:30 pm, Scclcy Lake. School, Seeley Lake.
Seeley Lake Elem School PTA (Swan Valley Elem) mtg,
Board mtg, 3rd Thurs every month, 3rd Tues every month, 7:30 pm,
Swan Valley Elcm School, Condon.
school ubrary, Secley Lake.
Women's Club,
Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd Seeley Lake
Fri every month, 7:30 pm, REA Tues, I pm, Comm Hall, Seeley
Lake.
bldg, Seeley Lake.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon SeLa SenCi mtg and poUuck, 3rd
Wed every month, Comm Hall,
every month.
Seeley Lake.

Swan School Board mtg, 2nd
Tues every month.
Water District, 2nd Tues every
month, 8 pm, REA bldg, Seeley
Lake.

C1ubs

k

Senior

Organizations

Other

13, Ad Hoc Businessperson's Group mtg,6:00 'pm,

Nov 13, Bookmobile, Seelcy
Lake Elem School, 9 am-12 pm;
Secley Lake Town, 12:30-2:30pm.
Adult Volleyball, Weds, 7-9:15
pm, Seeley Lake Elcm School Gym,
Seeley Lake.

Leisure Lodge, Secley Lake.

Club

17, Snow
mtg,

4-H

Country

6:30

pm,

Jackie

Rovero's Home.
Nov 18, I.ion's Club mtg, 6:30
pm, Comm Hall, Scclcy Lake.
AARP, 1st Mon every month,
Swan Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Alanon, Mon, 7 pm, Lutheran
Church, Sceley Lake.

Alcoholics

Anonymous
(Condon), Thurs, 7:30 pm, Swan Valley
Elem School, Condon.
Alcoholics Anonymous
(Seeley Lake), Sun, 7 pm, Mill
basement, Seelcy Lake; Wcds, 7 pm,
Community Church, Sccley Lake.
Booster Club, 4th Tucs cvcry
month, 8 pm, Seelcy Swan High
School Gym, Sceley Lake.

Program,

noon. Open to
public.,Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.
TOPS, Thurs,-10 am, REA bldg,
Seeley Lake.

Nov

Nov

Nutrition

Mon-Tues-Wed,

Men's

Basketball

League,

Mon, 7-9 pm, Seeley Lake Elem
School Gym, Seeley Lake.

Refuse Disposal Site, Winter
Hours (October 1 thru April
30): Wcd & Sat, 10 am - 4 pm.
Swan
Comm unrty
Valley
Library, Weds, 10 am-6 pm; Sat,
10 am-3 pm, Condon.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-0911
(Greenough or Ovando).

CO: V.::V.:1j".!tt"...'Y
i!'ipse agog-catciher
is coiiaing
The increasing number of off-leash,
unsupervised dogs in the Seeley Lake
area has not gone unnoticed by
Missoula County officials. According to
Linda Hedstrom, assistant director of
environmental health and supervisor of
the animal control program in the
county, complaints about "roaming"
dogs have increased substantially in the
past months.
"We'e been getting lots of calls,"
she said. "There seems to be enough of
a problem... to have an officer up
there." Hedstrom continued, "We have
just been responding to complaints up
to this point." However, she explained
that, in the near future, an animal
control officer will patrol the Seeley

Snowmobile

need to be

s

registered
Officials remind

sportsmen to
check the'decals on their snowmobiles,
which are all required to be registered
when in

operation..

Owners pay a "fee in lieu of taxes"
according to Mike Aderhold, fish and
game information officer at Kalispell.
Fees are $22 per year for snowmobiles 4
years and younger and $ 15 for vehicles
older than four years. Fees are payable at
the county courthouse.

1988 'Rider's

Lake area weekly
large."

services

dispatch) and leave a message "People
who are bitten (by a dog, cat or wild

should

contact

During club presentations at the
Great Falls convention, Ray and Vera
Schinidt were excited to find that theSeeley Lake Driftriders have a larger
membership4han any other snowmobile
club in the sta'te.and that the Seeley
Lake area has more miles of gioomed
snowmobile traits than any other, club
in the state; except West Yellowstone.
The Seeley Lake Driftriders Snowmobile Cliib.and the Seeley Condon
Chamber of Commerce each contributed
$50 toward the Schmidt's expenses at
the Great Falls convention.

Two-nation
vacation set
A new promotional
campaign
cooperatively sponsored by Alberta and
Montana will soon be finalized, asagreements have now been drafted and
approved, according to John Wilson,
Travel Promotion Bureau director in

Convention"

slated for
Seedy Rake
Every other year a hundred or more
snowmobilers from around Montana
gather in one location for a winter
"riding" convention. In 19S8, that
convention will be held in Seeley Lake,
according to Vera Schmidt, member of
the Driftriders snowmobile club who
recently attended the Montana Snowmobile Association business convention
held in Great Falls.
Cut Bank and Cooke City also put
in bids for the convention, but the
membership voted three-to-one to have
the event in Secley Lake, according to
Schmidt.

Helena.
As for the specifics, "We are still in
the planning stage," Wilson said on
Monday. The campaign will include
color ads in internationally distributed
magazines (which will begin in March),
inviting tourists to both Montana and
Alberta.
Wilson will meet next week in
Atlanta with representatives from Alberta and Wyoming to discuss group
tour possibilities with officials from
national group tour companies.
Montana and Alberta are each
contributing $ 100,000 toward this promotional campaign.

'Time:

oscR

LUMBER iNC
Etiunl Employment
Opportunity Employer

Scales Lake,

INontana

(406) 677-2201

Come and browse - decorations for your home.
Our Christmas items will be on display, too.

>or more info, caE677-2306

19-Ham

the home-cooked meals. Donations
toward the cost of the meals, which are
sponsored in part through the Area
Council on Aging, are appreciated. For
more information call Hazel Ford, 677-

2008.

7, 1987.
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Congratulations
to Robert and
Terry Sheppard baby boy Ryan Neal
born October 9 and weighed in at 7
pounds 8 ounces!

Forest Service vehicle
auction Nov. 19
An open auction for Federal cars,
4x4 s and heavy equipment
will be held November 19 at 14th and
Catlin streets in Missoula beginning

trucks

¹ight

VALLEY MARKE

Iaitl

Ir>~<<a
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721.4417
1112North Russell,

Missouia, Montana

Play

soigne 7ames presents:
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Wonderful
u
THilNeK
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm

handmade

'en
an
u
$2.00 and up

677-2227

etsf

Seeley lake, Montana

Vehicles may be viewed during
business hours on November 17 and

18.

(~

Blackhawk Girls Varsity Basketball

at 8 a.m.

RIB MGHTf

ra~i

longer than unstuffed.

problems with meat and poultry products, and other questions and comments.

114 Conference

HUNGRY BEAR
Wednesday

1/2 hour

FOOD SAFETY: Call the Department of Agriculture's toll-free Meat
and Poultry Hotline: 800-535-4555 Monday throughFriday(10am4 pm) for advice on sale cooking and storage times and temperature, how'R
handle special foods, how to cope if your refrigerator or freezer fails, reporting

Congratulations

Persons interested in helping to
organize this year's event are invited to
attend the meeting November 20, at 7
p.m. at the Lew Mitchell residence in
Seeley Lake.
For more information contact
Mitchell at 677-2082, or OSCR race
chairman, Jim Jaimes, at 677-2382.

govemfler'Lace:

PYRAMID
~wMOUNTAIM

November

Cnnkints Time
2-1/2 to 3 hours
3 to 3«1/2 hours
4 to 4-1/2 hours
5 hours
5-3/4 hours

Imporlant: Because turkeys vary somewhat due to conformation, variety,
etc., coohng times are only approximate. For this reason, you should check
for doneness frequently during the last hour „ofroasting. All turkeys should
stand out of the oven for 30 minutes for easier carving and to help retain their
natural juices.

Dinner
Menus are subject to change. Local
residents are mvited to come and enJoy

a jl~l~tl

NOVEMBER

('

'o'

II

Ask about Christmas Gift Certificates
from the Hungry Bear Chalet
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS RIB NIGHT

School lets outat
1:00pmon Thursday, November 13
for parenweacher conferences.

.'TASeatbeltSafetyMonth
BUCI(LE UP!

:Hungry .Sear
Chalet

17

'I

Si Suilding

Stuffed turkey

Castle

Wednesday,

Approx.

20 pounds

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Seeley Lake Community Hall
Monday, November 17—
Stew
Tuesday, November 18-Tater Tot

Thursday, November 20: Thanksgiving Dinner
(Thanksgiving Dinner "free" to students)
Friday, November 21: Fish 'n Cheese Patties

Date: griduy,

Ready-tn-Cook Weittht
6 pounds
8 pounds
12 pounds
16 pounds

~ram

Monday, November 17: Pizza
Tuesday, November 18: Chicken-Fried Steak
Wednesday, November19: Hamburgers

10 am - 8 pm
loadie

8eniOr NugrSOn

An organizational meeting has been
scheduled for the 5th Annual OSCR
Race, a 50-kilometer cross-country ski
race in the Seeley Lake area on February

—

TIME CHART FOR ROASTING
TURKEY IN A 325-DEGREE OVEN.

Hand knitting classes start Wednesday November 12 at 7 pm at
Tiffin Yarns 8e Crafts, Swan Valley. For more information contact
Donna Tiffin, 754-2389.

meeting

set

Many of us already know the step-by-step procedures for roasting a
turkey. Here are some reminders and tips from the California Turkey Industry
Board. Allow l-l/2 pounds of turkey pcr person. That's plenty for the first
meal with some leftovers for nibbling and a planned entree or two.
Thaw turkey according to package directions. Then, remove plastic bag,
take neck and giblets from cavities, rinse turkey inside and out and pat dry. If
turkey is to be stuffed, do so just before it goes into the oven. Fill neck
cavity; fold the skin back over and secure with a skewer. Stuff body cavity and
fasten closed with another skewer or two. Tie legs down or, if turkey is
unstuffed, legs may be tucked under skin band. Twist wing tips back under
turkey. Place turkey, breast up, on a rack in shallow roasting pan. Brush with
butter, margarine or cooking oil, if desired. If meat thermometer is used, insert
into thick part of breast or thigh, not touching bone. Roast in 325 degree
oven, covered with loose foil "tent." Remove foil last half hour of roasting for
final browning.
Turkey is done when: (1) meat thermometer registers 180 to 185 degrees;
(2) thick part of drumstick feels soft or drumstick moves easily; and (3) juice
which runs out when skin of thigh is pricked is no longer pink.

Knitting classes staxt

two credits. For more information
contact Michal Malouf, Program Specialist, UM Center for Continuing
Education, 2434616, or Kim Haines,
principal, Seeley Swan High School.

MENU

rf ou're Invited!

HOME INTERIO
"OPEN HOUSE

Western Red Cedar grows slowly to heights of 150 feet and
diameters of 6 feet. Trees over 1,000 years old have been
reported,

the

Health Department (7215700)...because there is a quarantine
pmcedure in case the animal has rabies,"
she added.

Environmental

4-H

Members of the Whitetail 4-H Qub
met October 28 for their regular
meeting Members will be holding a
rummage and bake sale on Saturday,
November 15 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Faith Chapels building north of Seeley
Lake.
Members will also have a table at
the Women s Club Bazaar on December
6 Funds raised will help cover
enrollment and activity expenses.
The next regular meeting wdl be
held November 18 7 m For more
p
mformation call 677 2778 or 677 2171

The famous series of Montana
history classes taught at the University
of Montana by K. Ross Toole may now
be "attended" by interested groups and
individuals who would like to receive
college credit for the course.
The University of Montana will
accommodate groups in rural areas who
want to arrange rental of the Toole tapes
through the Office of Public Instruction
in Helena. There is no limit on the size
of the group.
There are twenty hall'-hour programs in the series. The lectures will be
supplemented
by E. Ross Toole's
Montana: A Study Guide by Frank
Grant. Readings will be assigned from
the following books: K. Ross Toole,
Montana, An Uncommon Land; K.
Ross Toole, 20th Century Montana, A
State of Extremes; Richard Roeder and
Michael Malone, Montana, A History
of Two Centuries, and Rex Myers and
Harry Fritz, eds., Montana and the
West.
The fee for the course is $70.00 for

Hedstrom also advised people with
complaints about dogs or other animals

animal)

Whitetail

Course could be
offered

picking up "dogs at

911 (emergency

by Kicfiek Fotter

K, Rass Toole's Montana

Missoula County requires dogs to
be licensed, have current vaccinations
and, also, to be either on a leash or
under voice control at all times,
according to Hedstrom.

to call
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Dining Room Hours
5:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Closed Mondays

754-2240

~

Jack

8r,

Laura Bogar

Milepost 38-89

~

Condon, MT
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AN OUNCE OF
PREVENTION
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Overman, Seeley Lake,
whitetail
shot this five-point
buck in the Lost Prairie area
last week.
Orville

Comer Locust

Fur-handling
clinic Satggrgay

I Spruce, Seeley Lake

A fur-handling school for trappcrs
and other interested persons will be held
Saturday, November 15 at the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
office in Missoula from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. For more information about the
clinic contact Jeff Smith, 726-3488 or
Butch Harmon, Condon, 754-2556.

406077.2213

Willy-Bill Sports is celebrating
15 years igi businessl
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(New Movie Releases Every Week)

9-1/2 Weeks ~ RAD
Hunting Troyhy Whitetails
Located

ln

TIMES GENERAL STORE

!

Seeley Lake, Montana

the Seeley Lake Maul

harvest

Forty-seven elk were checked
through the Bonner game checking
station last weekend according to Bob
Henderson, biologist with the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
in Missoula.
He attributes the increase to the
change in the weather and the fact that
elk have now moved onto the BlackfootClearwater Game Range.
Officials checked 1194 hunter trips
last weekend, along with 26 mule deer
and 39 whitetail deer. Henderson commented that there were a few possible
trophies among the whitetail bucks he
saw. nBut we wouldn't know for sure
unless we hear about the final measurements," he said.

Fishing
Report

',
',:;

Salmon snagging has peaked for the
season, although most people had no
problem catching their limits last week.
The freezing temperatures and icy winds
brought a halt to fishing season for
most of us. However, for those of you
whose passion is fishing through the
ice, the below-zero temperatures should
be encouraging. The smaller lakes and
ponds are beginning to frceze over and,
if the cold continues, the ice fishing
should be excellent in a few weeks.
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Saturday, November 15

Join us for
RIBS - $7.95
HUNGRY BEAR
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Wednesday Nites
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RON MATTHEW

tfuC:l:iefii
ROLLIE MATTHEW

754-2401
(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

754-2430

INFO
GUNS

bowls and lamps from stoneware clay is
an exciting business,
Cindy makes the popular nMontana" two-cup stoneware mugs which
are marketed through Montana magazine. Keeping up with those orders,
local sales through the Country Things
store in Seeley Lake, and requests for
custom-made dinnerware keep her busy.
Cindy has unique ideas that appeal to
pottery collectors around the state.
mI usually
don't do things in
quantity," Cindy laughed, explaining
that she would rather create "one of a
kind" pieces, but that the holiday season
brings an increased demand for hcr
wares. For example, in the past few
weeks she has "thrown" 50 mugs and
dozens of rice bowls and stir fry sets.
None of the mugs or bowls are
that's the nature of working
identical
with clay, and part of the reason pottery
is so popular.
An inviting log cabin, built by
Cindy and her husband, Grover, sits on
the high banks of Ripple Creek (really
Cooney Creek) and serves as Cindy's
workshop. Here she crafts pots, lamps,
bowls and mugs on an electric wheel.
Last week the shop was knee-deep in
supplies of stoneware clay, pottcry in
various stages of drying, and glazing
mixtures. Cindy crcatcs her own glazes
such as feldspar,
from minerals
dolomite, tin oxide and calcium
carbonate.
Working in quantity has some
advantages, though. "It's taught me a
lot of discipline. After throwing 10 of
them (mugs), the quality is much better
than if I only threw two of them," she
explained. "It's taken me a long time to
get where I am today."
Cindy worked full-time for a major
airline when she first became interested
in pottery, more than 10 years ago. Shc
didn't have time to attend classes and,
consequently, she is a "self-taught"
potter. She started by reading na lot of
books," talking to other potters, and
mostly, "learned by doing." "In some
respects, it's taught me a lot more," she
said, because she has learned her craft
through personal experience, not from
an instructor.
Cindy and Grover Ligon have called
the Swan Valley home for about tcn
years. Grover is still a pilot for a major
airline, and Cindy now devotes her time
to pottery and the dozen or so llamas
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For Big Game
and

Big Fish
it'
some "throwing"
Cindy Llgon demonstrates
stoneware clay on her electric wheel.
they are raising (which have recently
taken more time than her pottery

business!).
Cindy loves the tranquility

of this

place: theirranchhomeoverlookslarge
meadows bordered by Cooney Creek, a
large pond and diverse stands of timber.
From nearly anywhere on the ranch
grounds, there is a 360-degree view of
the Swan Valley, the Swan Range and
the Missions.
The Ligon's appreciation for nalurc
is apparent in nearly all their hobbies

Annual

with

techniques

Seeley Lake(
~~~

(Grover's hobbies include creating designsforstainedglass). Theyenjoy their
lifestyle here, away from the pressures
of busy airports and crowded cities. Thc
art of pottery illustrates Cindy's
philosophy. "It is so simple and basic...
it comes straight from the earth," she
said, adding that "I am real fortunate.
When I come here to do pottery, it'
bccausel want to,notbecausel have to.
I keep it low-key, or I wouldn't enjoy

DAN'

DISCOUNT
Hunting/Fishing
I icense Agent

Super Exxon Service

Family-Style

DINNER

THANKSGIVING
2I'lans
(A) Complete Turkey Dinner
with all the trimmings

$ 5.75

Small Appetites

~g

!

I

I

(B) Same Dinner
with leftovers to

will

j

take home

Meals served at 2 pm and
earn< regular menu

7 pm,

by reservation.

not be amiable aller naan llranlmgiiing

Day

RESERVATIONS BY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26,

LOOGK

BEFORE t2 NOON, PLEASE

754-2282
Turn at Holland Lake Road - Between MM 35 36, Condon

24-HOUR
YOUNG

754-2397
Conan, MT

S~i1lfA:l'A':

Groceries
Grain & Feed
Tires ~ Batteries
Hardware

VCR Sh MOVIE
RF1VTALS

HATS ~ SOCKS
FLAME ORANGE VENTS
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Being up to your elbows in clay
isn't most people's idea of fun but, for a
potter, it's heaven. For Cindy Ligon,
Swan Valley, creating pots, mugs,

—
'Wk

'JfI.ILI 4.!]I

O'

Ripple
Creek
Pottery
by Suzanne Vernon

No elk were checked through the
game checking station at the north end
of the Swan Valley last weekend, and
only nine whitetail deer and one mule
deer were checked.
Two black bears were checked
through. "That's unusual," according to
Mike Aderhold, information officer for
the Kalispell division of the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.
Aderhold has been studying black bears
in the Cabinet Mountains this fall, and
all but one of the animals being studied
was mdenned up about two weeks ago,n
he said.
Harvest totals for the first two
weeks of the general season compared to
1985 are down, but are about even with
1982 tallies, Aderhold pointed out. This
year, 1900 hunters were checked, along
with 16 elk, 9 mule deer, 186 whitetail
deer, one mountain goat and the two
above-mentioned bears. In 1985, during
the first two weeks of the season,
officials checked 2036 hunters, 29 elk,
13 mule deer and 213 whitctail deer. A
comparison to 1982 tallies shows 1877
hunters, 29 elk, 6 mule deer and 133
whitctail.

iVa

Customer

FOOD

hunters

~2???Ee<'milne<;

Movie & VCR Rentals

::!GOOD

Slow
weekend for

increases

3

WILLY-BILL SPORTS

Stuan Valleu tallies

Game
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tallies
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Care enough about your Stlhl
power tools to use our
specially formulated, hlghperformance lubricants'? If
so, they'l repay you with
long, reliable, trouble-free
service. We care about our
products. Especially when
they'e yours.

:V.:ai.e in .V.:ontana
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General Store

Welding Supplies
Laundry & Showers
Auto Parts & Sexvice
Welding & Fabrication
Well Service & Supplies
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PASSAGES
Carol Combs
Faith Chapel,
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Qfildlife

677-2612
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We ntountaft typesof wlldlife,
fram the b!ggest to the smallest

F Wa.yffd Hedeef
Licensed Taxldennlst

Quilts may be

COMPLETE
CARE

Some people look at an old quilt
and see an attractive bed spread, wall
hanging or room divider. Others see a
chance to make some money.
The market for quilts is not a large
one, says Carol Jo Thompson, Extension interior design specialist at
Montana State University. However,
she reports, some 50,000 people belong
to quilting guilds throughout
the
country.
Even though a finished quilt may
represent hundreds of hours of Teork,
such labor traditionally has not been
considered as part of its cost, Thompson

Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

DR. DOUG HADMOT
Call for appointment
9am@pm 677-m5
HwyN

tSchooiiane, Seefey Lak

adds.
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TODD'S
Custom

Leatherworh
406/677-2168

III
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in every word like travelers lost in a
desert, who had suddenly discovered a
life-giving oasis, when the word of God
is preached with truth and with power
given only by the Holy Spirit.
Each one comes with the expectations of receiving his or her individual
miracle from God, and they can sense
they are in the right place.
So, the next time you'e in a church
service and the minister gives the
invitation to receive Christ as your
personal Savior, remember... s You
will be making the most imporlant
decision of your liTe."
As you receive Christ into your
hearts, He will give you eternal life.
This will be a day you will never forget.

Age: Dating quilts is not easy.
Sometimes fabric fibers, colors and
designs can narmw the age within a 25-

collectible

DENTAL

DENT%.
CUNIC

Seeley I.ake

Alf to Tesus. I Surrender!
"God loves you... He wants to set
you free!" He wants to deliver you from
every sin, sickness, fear... from every
oppression the devil tries to put on you!
"Let me tell you right now...
you
don't have to tough it out on your own
any longer. It's time you turned
everything over to God and let Him
handle your life. When He is in control,
the devil has to run!"
Let me ask you a question: Do you
go to church? Are you faith!'ul? I know
from experience that people will drink

IT)

l

Pathfleter

"Fabrics in the 1700s were very

costly, perhaps more than today," she
says. "The value of a quilt often reflects
just the artistry.
"The most valuable quilts seem to
be from the Baltimore area. They have
unique designs and were created by
expert needleworkers in Ihe mid-1800s.
A few quilts are valued at more than
$ 1,000, including one valued at $5500.
Most run in the $ 100 to $500 range."
The investment value of a quilt
depends on a number of things,
according to Thompson. These include:

year range. Analyze these clues with
caution. Although commercial battings
and recent fabrics may indicate a new
quilt, battings with cotton seeds and
handspun fabrics are still made. Thus,
they do not necessarily indicate an older
quilt. Try to identify the newest material
in the quilt, not the oldest, Thompson
advises.

Fabric: Handwoven, hand-dyed or
handspun cloth can affect a qui! t's value.
So can fabrics peculiar to a certain area
or those "out of print"
Design: Some people seek out
unusual motifs or themes that may be
creative variations of standard patterns or
totally original designs. For example,
the soaring price of "country look"
quilts reflects their recent popularity.
Workmanship: Early quilters developed good sewing skills. Bed covers
had to be warm and close stitching was
needed to secure cotton batting. "Generally, the denser the quilting pattern,
the older the quilt," Thompson says.
"Quilts weren't machine-stitched until
after 1850. Even then, those early
machines were used only to finish the
edges and not for the actual quilting."
Historical Associations: Was the
quilt made by a noted quiltmaker, for a
famous person, or in a certain era?
"Trying to learn the history of an
old quilt is part of the fun in collecting
quilLs," Thompson says. "Knowledgeable people can trace the history of the
nation in quilts."

WEDNESDAY NITE
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A good pastor never talks
about the empty pews he is
thankful for the people that
are there. But he still says in
his mind, 'What if...?"
It has always been my
attitude that "lf I'm not good
enough to keep 'em, I don'
deserve 'em." Still, if they
never come the first time, how
are they going to know if I am
good enough for them?
The motto we have adopted

at Fundamental
Baptist
Church is "Discover the
Difference." We believe our
church is different - in a good
sense. For good preaching,
teaching, singing, friendship
and, above all, worship of the
Lord Jesus Christ, come visit
this Sunday.
We mince no words about ib
God ordained church on
Sundays! He did not ordain
television church or radio
church, or home Bible studies,
or Sunday youth fellowships.
There is nothing that takes the
place of your local churdi.
"Christ loved the church
and gave himself for it," He..
loved the church so much he
gave his all for it. Can you give
up a couple of hours in the
morning and one at night for
Him? Someday we must give an

account of our lives to God.
What will he say about you?

"Discover the difference"
Fundamental Baptist Church
Seeley Lake, Montana
677-2268

HUNGRY BEAR
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tants...con.
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Pure Water Distillation Units
are on Display at

I
I

SNOW!
THE
Cover your
boats and campers...
NOW!

I
Tafl Timber Seeley Lake.

...

or call 677-2019

for further information.

I
I
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Seeley'

MINI

STORAGE

Box 419, Seeley Lake
677-2238 or 677-2438

storage

available during the
"on" and "off" seasons

See!ay Swan Nigh School

g

Football

11-15 Semi-final
11-22 aurnpionshfp

~r

See!ay Swan High School

nr

Giif'a Baakefbaff

11 14 Seeiey Swan at Valley Christian
11 15 See!ay Swan at Alerion
11-19.22 District

'-"::I~i (~4

The Hawks final home girls
basketball game of the season was
played Friday night against their district
rivals, the Drummond Trojans. Seeley
jumped to a 14-6 lead in the first quarter
and controlled the lead for the remainder
of the game. Teresa Frye was the
leading scorer with 20 points, while
Shawna Haines and A!vina Vannoy
added 12 and 11,respectively. Mary Ann
Buck led Drummond with 18.
The Blackhawks improved their
already impressive record to 16 wins and
no losses.

iiIIP,'.:,,/;
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"'fi
Colleen McNally dtlves for a bucket at the .Slaekhawk
Druiumond Friday.'

$n the second game, Drummond
played Philipsburg, with a final score of
Philipsburg 40, Druinmond 25.
Seeley Lake faced Philipsburg in
the third and final game. Philipsburg
won 30'- 17.
Boyd Gossard, vice president of the
Seeley Lake Lions'lub, awarded the
first place trophy to Philipsburg; second
place to Seeley Lake; and third place to
Dnunmond.
Alberton had originally been
scheduled to participate in the tourna-

out Saturday

morning due to poor road conditions.
This tournament marked the end

the girls

of

basketball season at the
elementary school. Students participating included Cindy Baker, Sharon
Mackie, Sandi Cebulski, Janet Williams, Sherri Bowers, Sarah Cooper,
Renn Anders, Peggy Hawkins, Katrina
Stevenson, Karry Betson, Theresa
Cahoon, Shari Morin, Laurie Leonard,
Kelly Christian, Melita Cahoon, Jenny
Combs and Dana Sonju.

against

by Jackie Gossard

Last Thursday night the Sccley
Swan Blackhawks faced the Lincoln
Lynx on the Hawks'ome court. The
Hawks took control of the garrie right
from the start and kept it all evening
long.

Everyone on the Hawks team was
given plenty of playing time and all
performed well. The Hawks were lcd in
scoring by Teresa Frye with 23 points,
followed by A!vina Vannoy with 14
points and Colleen. McNally with 12
points.

The Lynx were led by Deanna
Stephenson with 16 points and Jennifer
Hagen with 5 points.
The game ended with a final score
of Blackhawks 88; Lynx 29.

s,'$50

.

CIII 754-27't5.,
s

AUTO PARTS

(eonoco)

PROPANE
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

ROVERO'S

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Seeley Lake, Montana

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

677-2445

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE 8r FIWNGS
PAINT

HARDWARE

See'..ey .'.a. ~e

~

"Weekend Hunter's Special"
A Special Breakfast for Hunters from 5 am to 9 am
Steal< d'gps O'otcafces O'offee

f4.S'O
hunters

SpeciaC - V'Sone

Cotgplete Sinner

-

Steaff,

$8,95

At Barney's Bar & Cafe
Headquarters"

in

Seeley Lake

',.d,::

PANNG TOP OQQN

Hawks skin
the Lynx

BUCK SEASON IS OI4f
- 1 Buck!
Canned Beer Well Drinks
Schnapps
~

'game

i

31.

Your "Hunting

i

70 QJQ "
Antlers Cayis,:

girls'asketball

but cancelled

A non-profit
consenter-otoned
Cooperative

l

~> INANTEQ:

Idr.e

Saturday, November 8, a
tournament
was held at
Seeley Lake Elementary. The first game
pitted Seeley Lake against Drummond.
The Seeley girls won in overtime, 33-

ment,

I

Missoula Electric Cooperative, lne.
1700 West Sroadwiy
Missoula, Montana 59802
406/7214433 or 1400/35242N

g,ions'nvitational

Kffc

Dry and open

1

by Colleen. McNally

Baptist Church

RIB NITE!

Protect your Good Life. with a
Pure Water home distillation
system. Because Pure Water is
precious as life.

Iyt

TPOJC1ItS

.

What's happened to
our water supplies is
a crime. And don't think'f
you'e safe just because
you don't live in a big
city. Because you'e
not. Toxic organic
compounds. pesticides, bacteria nat
only threaten your
Good Life...they threaten your life.
A Pure Water home distillation
system can guarantee you a
supply of water that is virfoady free of all mao-made
natural pollu-

(School Spofts)

clobber

Fundamental

Page 9
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UPCOMING
GAMES

Hngri JCS

D. Paul Hickman

November

Thursday

S

i„"lgd:

We have vicEeosl
Low Gas & Diesel Pnces
Hot & Cold Snacks ~ Beer ~ Pop ~
Hunting

~ Fishing ~

Ice

Camping Gear

5 am - 11 pm, Seven Days a Vfeek!
Highway 83 South Seeley Lake 677 2004
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FOR TRADE

THE
FINDER

WORKING WASHER &. DRYER.
Will trade for firewood —2 cords. 6772567

SERVICE

planned,

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW NKAR
KARE" Service! Gas Haus —677-2454

FOR SALE
ROUGH-CUT FIR LUMBER, starting
at $ 250/M. 2xgs, 16'
very strong,
$5.80 ea. 677-2545

WITH SNOW AND HAZARDOUS
ROADS, be sure you have a C.B. that
works. New C.B.'s, antennas and repair
parts in stock. We also sell scanners/Bearcat 16-channel, special price:
$ 146.00. Stinc Elccuonics, north end
Seelcy Swan Sports, 677-2148.

HIRTH SNOWMOBILE MOTOR, 2cylinder, good condition. Phone 677-

If you can't

Upholstery Cleaners of Missoula will
steam clean your carpets at very
competitive prices. (Price based on
square footage.) Gct a neighbor or two
and share trip fce of $25. Van W. Tarr,
owner/operator —16 years experience.
"Where the boss does the work and the
owner is picky." 721-5304

GLAD
Messen gers are

FOR RENT OR SALE: 73'lamingo
12x50, super nice. $ 5500.00 or
$255/month. 677-2532 or 677-2888

: ',:::";,.',:,;:;:,:IIII'orIe::,':::III',-:::.22II1;:,I.';.:::.::I
.:;;;.-'-

WANTED
WELL-SKINNED HIDES. Paying top
dollar. Priced according to size and
quality. Todd's Custom Leathcrwork.
677-2168
SNOW TIRES —dcspemtcly
needed. Call 677-2697.

FOUR

13N

t S

II

Tet. No

Lost? Found?
Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

~

*

406/677-2828
Your Full Service Offic.e

"

tf/tLS

JOAN COWAN REALTY

Box 369
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677 2355

aIALTOo

The Professional Realtor

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY
Drawer E
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2204 or 1400/821-3709
Prime Recreational Property

METE LAABS

I

Tonl Hale

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Seslsy Laks - Just Norlh ol Community

~

'

728-5550

I

«d
Hours

9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Tues/Weds/Frl:

g
~ Faucets
~ Sewers

"'"'"

IUQlRX CONSTRUCTION
677-2555
Arch Building Systems
Rocky Mountain Log Homes
Custom Homes
Log Home CaIII>>ng ~ Concrete
14Lke, Montana

LL MOTOR FUELS
CAR WASH

Company coming? Impress your
guests! We have fully-furnished
condos at reasonable rates.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

STAN lAIN

INsuaANce

MISCELLANEOUS
Mon-Fri 6-10

4:00 p.m. Friday

RANDY LYNN

HWY

Sat-Sun 8-9

Let

Xarsort St'sposaL

IS

I

Agent
T

69868

677-2112
MON

. Life . Fire . Health(

..a dOitfOr
~

306 West Broadway
Phone: (406) 542-2101

ggc~l.„

Le~

X,a/The,

KOntana

P.O. Box 143

~

677-2252

S

PSk~aNRWT
SOLLLTl

~f

w

w

Barneg's Bar

Cafe

Iy

Fine Family Dining
NEW LOG HOME IN TOWN AREA. Unique
floor plan. Close to schools and businesses.
Call Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.

OUTFITTER BUSINESS operating in Bob
Marshall Complex, with complete inventory.
Nicely balanced for economic operation. Call
C. B. at Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
NICE CITY LOT READY FOR YOUR
MOBILE HOME. The strawberry patch is
already in! Call Cindy. See!By Condon Realty,

677-2484.
'ARAGE.

COZY HUNTER'S HIDEOUT! One bedroom
cabin on State Lease. Gati Cheryl or Bud.

Seeley Condon Realty, 677-2484.

OVERLOOK!NG SMALL MOUNTA!N LAKE
2-1/2 acres - wa
game from your
front porch. $
Double Arrow Realty
677-2204 or .800-821-3709.

WOODED 10.ACRES w/excel!ent views,
maintained roads, utilities avail. $ 25,000
terms. Seetey Swan Realty, 754-2233.
NEW LOG HOME w/superior Swan Range
view, beautifully finished, 2 baths, oak
kitchen, many custom features. $ 75,000
See!ey Swan Realty, 754-2233.

RlCH REAL ESTATE

Box 505
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
BofiI

I

FEATIIRnvo

STEAKS ag SEAFOOD

406/677-2467

0%

Seeley Lake, MT

~

59868

i.s.---i

" tgIi,nter

SEELEY CONDON REALTY
Box 417
Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2484

Six Salespeople to Serve You
SEELEY SWAN REALTY
Box 1111
Condon, MT59826

406/754-2233
Specializing in Swan Valley

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

SPectaf —Katr

Seetey

IAgtge,

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER
JACKLEG POLIS
TREATED POSTS
FENCING MATEIUALS

Montana

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS

LODGING

~

Quality

~

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels
Log Homes,
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Integrity

~

FINE DINING

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900

~

LOUNGE

on

MT

OOGE
Ted Linford

677-2891

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS
677-2896

Seeley Lake MT 59668

ANTLER, IVORY, WOOD, METAL, STONE

Condon,

WINTER

Mercalifite, COD4OD

Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver

44)

Honesty

Mark Williams

js.00

754 2725

(IIIIILE /lfARKER

General Building Contractors
Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Clays

/

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

ALAN CHILDS

406/677-9244

I

Tuesday - Saturday

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON

Your Oldest Real Estate Firm

$ [-.

Family Rat,r Sa&n

(References Available

83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKE

reeky

)CCLfL

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CLEANINC
~ Four Years Local Experience)

- SAT 9-6

you!

~ ~ ~

lsfcxl Io Mfssiorg Mouulairhs

~l

"STUFFTN

Don't Get Down In The DuITIpsf

PAUL Z!EMKOWSKI

4 WHEEL DRIVES
FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC
OPEN

TIRE REPAIR

~

"The Dependable Professionals"

"'""AUTO P/IIRTS

Ad Deadline:

MECHANIC

Grace LEFebvre

Missoufa, MT 59806

Repeat Dates:

Diana Done

Remodeling

Missoula, Montana 59602

Classified

677-2306

Service Manat ement Associates

Box 4374 ~ 128 S. 5th W

Liny Mazx, Box 614, Seeley

Hall

677-2010

l Auto

677-2355.

COMFYCOZY Log Home, one wooded ac2 bdrms/trg porch. $64,000 Double Arrow
! Realty, 677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.

406/754-2700

677-2340

LESS! I

Call Anytime

Pumps
Pipe Thawing

Zip

i)t't=)[

~

~

Message:

Start Date:

~

POST OFFICE, J&L MARKET AND THREE
UNDEVELOPED COMMERCIAL LOTS FOR
SALE AT FAIR MARKET VALUE WITH
REASONABLE TERMS. ALL SALES
SUBJECT To APPROVAL OF BANKRUPTCY COURT.
Call Gary or Jeff,
Seeley Swan Realty, 677-2828.
NICE LEVEL LOT IN SEELEY LAKE with
some trees. Water available. $ 5,500.00
Joan Cowan Realty, 677-2355.
SPACIOUS FOUR. BEDROOM SPLIT
LEVEL HOME ON 9o ACRES WITH
$61,900.00 Joan Cowan Realty,

~

BILL SCHAFF

WE CHARGE

Water Heaters

Timber in
Seeley Lake)

ii

lI

State

(or use our
handy dropoff at Tall

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 is the final
day for joining Swan Valley Christian
Singers. Call 677-2454.

~~

SEELEY SWAN REALTY
Box 501
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

~

Street or P.O. Box

city

Seeley Lake

JIM SCHAFF

~

(per week): $ 1.25 for ten words or less,10(t
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost & founds or giveaways.

~

GARDEN CITY
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Any Timelj

'ates

Name

for your involvement.
Snow Country 4-H Club

I

677-2612 (Call

83 South

Hwy

Deer

GAME jgEAT

Time for a
Garage Sale?

4-H Parents

MONTANA
QUAL.ITY!

Moose

Antelope

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

THANK YOU VALLEY MARKET and
Dick Duncan for the 54-H for Youth for
America" display. Snow Counu'y 4-H
Club

Dave & Nanci Marx
~ Secloy
Lake, MT 59868

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED
MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

Other Services Available:

I

PERSONAL

677-2778

CONDON, 1ST 59826

-

Elk

8 Mercrulser
8 Service

Mercury Outboards
Authorized Sales

."

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS, call Jerry Harrison at

d

Construction Service

Box 260

9am-9pfn=

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Full Machine Shop Service
Hellarc 8 Mlg Welding

Herron Meat Processing, Seeley Lake

BAKE SALE "thank you" to all who
donated and to all who purchased baked
goodies; a special "thank you" to Dan
White, Swan Valley School Board, and

FRESHNESS

LJPS
IVIPEI'Vg~~
IAA &
AAYNNNSAsN
P'&LJLJINIINS I M

PROCESSING

N

Ir
Ihsgpggi~Ps.
- sXl:
Nsl::- cur cIYY-:~r;A

~ F% LJ

~ C F% ~
TTNA~AN- ANNA

Elementary

Bear

LUTHERAN WOMEN'S Missionary
Leaguc is holding their 2nd Annual
Bazaar at Faith Lutheran Church,
Condon, November 22, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Christmas gifts, white-elephant sale and
baked goods. Come carly! 754-2587.

j
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NJlagkTLILTLI
.upper, SYIS
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YELLOW ROSE

/ /IIV
hakim-Sat:

SEELEY SWAN WRESTLING TEAM
mcciin g, Decem bcr 6, 7 p.m., Seeley

Jim Dowan Chevrolet, in Whitefish.
Free'delivery on any new or used, any
make! 1-8(&423%531

>yg()rff~XN

'.""'he

";;;,::Si.'i;Iej':::';:::L':eke,':::,::MT:,:-':,5988'8:',"',:,;:,.',:

GENERAL

2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, furnished, 1-1/2 bath, close to town. Call
677-2425.

Py'ranII'd""-

677 2BOH

eA,
r

Dean & Diane aweless

'inging

2368.

FOR RENT

'::

Mission Meaasaia::::::::.::,:::::ii:,::::::::::::,::::::::,:,::MOIIY'IgnHNII'ausin'i":.:'.:i':i:"',
again. G.H.G.::,:,,::,:::,:,,:::::,::LIIIrnber,,::,:::;:,,::,,Ine::,::,:,:

NOTICE

Lake

Qarerg c5/Secre/

at a fair pncel

677-2042
':: .

Professional

,Seeky Late, Montana

UPHOLSTERY
Quality workmanship

vZ

- Thursday,

NSN NNA ANS

WE'E

HOME SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Notary Public/Typing. Call: Karin M
Anderson, 754-2420.

yottZ,wePsgmZx

JERRY'8

attend and want to

particip ate, pie
Olson, Box 336
Bonnie Connel I, 1528 W. Central,
Missoul a, MT59

"THE PROFESSIONAL" Carpet and

Pathfinder

COMBI NATION WEDDING 8e BABY
SHOW ER for Mo nja Reimers O'Boyle:
Place- Filling Station
Date- November 15
Time -6:00
Chili fe ed; plan to dance later. Duc to;:;::::;':'I,::;:::',.::,'::,::;:,:.:',:,.':,';.:;.:::;::,.:'::',;::::"::::',:,:;:',,:::;;::,;;,::t::
.,'"'.:;:;;,;.;"„";;;:.";:
.; ., "';::
hcr loca tion (Ha waii), a money trcc is;::,'::::,.';:'.".:,.:".','::,,':.,:':
,:';.''''::::',;:::;::8P
';:."
I.",'UCP':,„."':;:::;;;::.':

Car ~enrrt,I
+FRAMED

SPORTS

Located in Flathead National Forest

The level

677 2597

HOMES
LOG CABINS CONCREQL,
REMODELING a REPAIRS

BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59666

677 2566

